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Doring the past fex weeks, i3r . Speaker, this Housa and the
country as a Whole have watched with deepenir.g concern xhat appears to be
a systematic campaign of religious persecution in all the satellite states
of Eastern Europe, but particularly in Hnngary where within a short space
of time the heads of three branches of the Christian church, the Roman
Catholic, the Calvinist and the Lutheran, have either been sentenced to
severe punis2mient or driven into exile . More recent persecutions in
Bulgaria seen to be Yollowisg the same pattern.

2 . The Goverzm►ent of Canada has already indicate3 in the most
positive terms and in language clear beyond all possibility of histake, its
abhorrence of this systematic perserution, In a statement on New Year4 s
Day I said that the increasingly brutal persecutions of religious leaders
in countries behind the iron curtain have shocked all civilized people .
These views trere reiterated and strengthened .o3 February 2 by the Secretary
of Srate for Ssternal Affairs . In the light of bore receat de4blopments,
I now wish to re-afPirrs the position of the Canadian Goverrment .

3. Iaediat9ly after the arrest of Cardinal Mindszenty, Primate of
Hungary, the Canadian Government as a signatory of the Psacs Treaty, asked
our diplomatic representatives in a number of Esropean capitals and
Washington to secure a11 the available Information and to report any
steps that might be anticipated on the part of the governneyts to which they
were accredited . Carefui study xas given also to official intelligenc e
froa other sources and to press reports .

4. This was folloRre3, as the Eouss will recall frcm the statement
made on February 2 èy the Secretary of State for Eriternal Atfairs, by a
communication to the Hungarias GoYerment through the Hungarian Minister in
Washington, protesting strongly against a policy cf rEpression and religious
persecution which appeared to destroy religious f'reedom in Hungary and
appeared also to violate obligations to secure the enjoyment of human
rights, including freedom of religious norship, to which Hungary wa s

pledged under the Treaty of Peace of 1947 . •

5. In this message, particular reference xas made to the arrest
not only of Cardinal Mindszenty, br.t also of the Senior Bishop of the

Lutheran Church in iiu:.gary, and to the flight into exile, under force of
persecution, of the Senior Bishop cf the Calvinist Church in Hungary .

6. It seEmed clear from these incidents that all religious faiths
were iavolved and that a general attack Ras being launched on the
ftndamental freedoms of htman eociety. Fresh emphasis was given to the .
repressi4e character of these arrests by the conditions under which th e

trial of Cardinal L:indbzenty was conducted . It can hardly.be said that these
proceedings bear any resemblance to what we understand by a"fair trial" .
From official sources in which we have confidence, r:e learn, for ezample ,
the following facts about the conduct of this case .
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7 . The trial which involved seven persons and four different charges,
including capital charges, was concluded in three days . No witnesses were
called for the defence . The Counsel for the prosecution made no attempt
to establish his case but confined himself for the most part to enlarging
on the political fairness of the trial . The counsel for the defence put
no case for the defence and did not contest easily refutable statements
made by the.Counsel for the prosecution ; and the material evidence
consisted of statements taken outside the court before the trial, It
inay be added tnat no representatives of non-Communist governments were
permitted to attend the trial, S7e are informed also that the representativ e
of the Government of Australia attempted to visit Budapest for this
purpose, but though a visa was promised on six occasions, it was not forth-
coming .

8. Meanwhile the government is continuing to seek the views of
like minded governments, signatory to the Treaty, on the character and
desirability of any further action that may be taken jointly o r
independently . It has been suggested, for eaample, that the Treaty of
Peace be invoiced. IInfortunately, the procedures vrhich are imnediately
a9ailable under the Treaty of Peace all depend for their effectiveness
on the cooperation of the Soviet Government . Since the U.S .S .R. not
only supports but even encourages governments which it can influence
in their hostility to religion, it is not likely to gi4e the other
signatories to the Peace Treaties much âssistance in putting a halt to
religious persecution in Eastern Europe . It may be, hoarever, that the
signatories to the Treaties, even without the support cf the Soviet
Union, could through joint representâtion based on these provisions of
these Treaties have so¢ne influence upon the goverzments which are
responsible for these acts .

9 . Provision is also mç.de in the Treaty for a procedure leading
to the establishment of a Conission of three to act in regard to any
dispute arising out of the ezecution or interpretation of the Treaty .
The majority decision of this Commission xould be binding on the parties
to the dispute .

10 . If this procedure rrere used, the obstruction of the U .S .S.R.
to action under it could r.ot become effective until efforts were made
to give effect to the decisions of the Commission .

11 . A further possibility that has received soae public notice
is that the matter be referred to the United Nations ; because it would
seea obvious that the spirit of repression and persecution that pervades
the events under revi6w is clearly not in keeping With the Charter Ôf
the United Nations or the Declaration of Human Rights .

12 . In any case it is the view of the government that a state vchich
fails to carry out its Treaty obligations in letter and spirit, cannot
ezpect to be supported in its application for admission to the United
Nations ; and indeed might ezpect fortsnlly to be condemned by the Rorld
organization .

13 . But, Ur, Speaker, in eaamining these or any other suggestions
that may be made the government?s course will be guided by considerations
that are more significant thsn tactics or gestures . While giving the
fullest expression to our profound abhorrence of religious persecution,
however it may be disguised, vre shsll seek to take only such action as
appears to offer a reasonable prospect of promoting the principles in
which we believe and at the saine time of ameliorating the situation with
which we are faced in the Conraunist countries .

14 . The events in Hungary have, as hon. members lccw, been followed
by similar action on the part of the Bulgarian Goverr.ment . On February 10
that Goverunent issued its indictment of 15 Protestant leaders in that
country, charging thea with espicnage, and other crimes .
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15 . The Government has instructed the Canadian Charge d4Affairés in
Prague to apply for visas to visit Hangary and Rotraania in order that he
may make inquiries on the spot and report to the government . Canada is

not a signatory to the Bulgarian Treaty, but in any joint action that may
be considered advisable, this country wouïd find no difficulty in
associating itself with such action . The principles of religious freedom

and fundaaental hunan rights are not confined to the articles of a Peace

Treaty .

16 . The clear and conmon sense conclusion, Mr . Speaker, is that the

cases of .each church, each Bishop, or each group of religious leaders, are

horrifying incidents in what appears to be a Grand Design, a calculated
policy of persecution aimed not perhaps at the iinnediate exterminatio n
of the Christian Communions, but at their ultirate sub jugation and

servitude . By its nature and its dogma IGaraist Communiam must secnre
the total obedience of its subjects and cannot tolerate the free
speculations of the human spirit and . conscience .

17 . A plain recital of a few only of the incidents in this process
reveals the pattern of persecution which is sw°.ftly béing drawn over the

nnhappy Christians of these lands . 47e are already familiar-with th e

fate in Hungary of leaders of three different churches and I have mentione3
the indictments on Feèruary 10, by the Bulgarian Govern .~nent- of 15

Protestant leaders in that country . It is noteworthy that whiïe these
clergymen, all members of the United Evangelical Church in Bulgaria, vrere
apparently arrested sone months ago, no indictment was made until this

time .

18 . In Poland some 25 priests have been detained and 8 arrested
for having read a pastoral letter froa their bish~sp, in which the anti-
religious actions of government cfficials was severely attacked.

19 . In Czechoslovakia towards the end of last year twe membérs of
the Greek Catholic Church were tried for alleged espio -.,age activities,

and early this mcnth a n6w cenpaign was started against the Church .

20 . In RSUrncnia in December, 1948, the Romianian Uniate Church, a
branch of the Roman Catholic Church, was practically eatinguished by
governaent decree and its property confiscated .

21. It cannot be ezpected, I am sorry to say, that the tale +s

ended. From the Baltic to the frontiers of Greece the caaseless pressure

to impose a total Ccnm•,i:zist pattern goes forward . 23ie middle way of
life, the only way brca3 enough to contain in peace and toleranc e

all creeds and all faiths, is being steadily cast aside and ncwhgre is
this clearer than in the rea :m of religious belief . There is no quick

or simple solutions the problem is too vast and too many-sided . Old

in essence, it is here nea in form and it has tha rY :thlessness cf

new things.

22 . The government vrill continue to use whate .er mes.ns are ava:lable

to support every effort to assert the principles of religious and political
liberty and to restore their practica .

~~C


